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CHAPTER I
STATEMENT OF THESIS AND REVIEW OF r,n'ERArrURE
The purpose of this thesis is to show two major lnfluences in the thought of Emily Dickinson which contributed
greatly to ttvo anti thatic doctrines which con·ma.nded her loyalty.
One of these two was a reverence which she felt for the
Puritan concepts of life; the other was a revolutionary trait
that would not adhere to Puritan doctrine.

The first doctrine

was a natural ono to be adopted by the poet.

The Puritan

way of life was the only "style of lifo" which she know and
so, quite naturally, this kind of milieu
mary "'ays.

satisfied her in

But as she matured there occurred along the path of

her life certa:i.n obstacles which were manifested by hor genius,
and those obstructions, at various times in her daily life,

caused much unrest and uncertainty within the poet's mind.
Before the thesis may offer some new contribution of :1.ts own
to the Dickinson scholarship, it will be helpful to the
reader if a brief review of the pertinent literature is
discussed.
With few exceptions the scholarship published prior to
the Jast fourteen or fifteen years about
the work of amateurs.

~~ily

Dickinson was

With some exceptions the reproduction

of her poetry as it appeared in volume form was edited in-

accurately by family and friends.

2

The thesis should not anticipate a chronological
method of presentation of the
rather, begin

~'1 th

after the poet's

Dickir.~son

scholarship, but

the first Dickinson material published

de~th.

Upon the poet's death in 1886 her sister Lavinia turned
the Dickinson poems over to Mabel Loomis Todd.

M:rs. Todd's

method of editing was to put the poems in son:e kind of numerical order, but it also included numerous gramn:atical changes

and changes in punctuation within the text of the poetry.
The

poems came to Mrs. 'l'odd i:n packetso

Emily often assembled

fifty or sixty poems together and bound them
Hence, the scholars of today refer to
as "the packets."

thf))Se

Howard Johnson writes:

\oli th

string.

homemade volumes
"'I'here is clear

evidence that some of the packets were altered after Mrs. Todd
had returned them to Lavinia."l
Dr. T. W. Higginson, who had beer: Ewily's friend for
more than a score of years, insi.sted "that the

poems,

before

they could appear, would have to undergo the surgery which
for twenty-rive years he had been itchinp- to admln:f.ste:r.u 2

(Cambri~~~~afi~r~~~~sg~lv~~~ii~e~;e~,,~;;l~!~kf~~n,
2

~.,

PP• xliv-xlv.

p. x111.

3
Such editing as described in the following paragraph
went i.nto the three volcames of poetry published in the 1890's:3

Higginson was disturbed by Dickinson's lack of
grammatical convention. She had written nThe grass so
little had to do I I wish I were a hay." "It couldn't
go in so,•• he told Mrs. ''odd; ueverybody would say that
W. is a collective noun r~quiring the definite article.
Nobody can call it 1i. W,! liLt
Of Mrs. Todd's editing, Johnson has this to say:
He:r transcripts survive for all the poems in the
Third Ser:t.es, and they are uniformly accurate. But she
had been so long schooled in tho Higginson methodology
that in print she felt corcpellod to alter somewhat
freely. 5
Martha Bianchi's edition of the poems in 1911+ tvas

received enthusiastically by the Dickinson followers, but of
her editint: of the poems, Johnson°s unquestionable scholarship
insists;

3nw three v:Jlumes which were published in the 1890's
were: foems ~ Emlli Qi&kinson 0 edited by Mabel Loomis Tod1
and T. vi. Hi&.~ginsonl Boston, 1890, with a preface by Higginson;
Foams .QJ:. Emily Digk_nsoni edited by T. w. Higginson and Mabel
Loomis Todd, Boston, 1S9 , with a preface by Mrs. Todd; and
~ ~ I!!uJi;J..y D:i.ck~n§gn, edited by Mabel Loomis 'J'odd, Boston,
1896. The two volumes which followed the 1890 edition were subtitled, Seggnd Serie&J (1891) and Third Seris;s (1896).
4

Johnson, .Qlt• cit., P• 4·7.

4
By 1914 111hen Tile SipgJ.e !Jo.Yll.4 was published, Em~ly
Dickinson's public had reached out far beyond New ~ngland,
and her verbal and metric irregularities were recognized
as essential to the form and meaning of hor poetry, not
'l>Tilful eccent:r1cities. Therefore Martha D. Bianchi, who
edited thie and several. later volumes of poems, never felt
under pressure to alter the text of a poem to smooth
rhyme and meter. The text of :!ll§. Singl.~ Houns! is
refreshingly accurate. But fifteeL years later, when
Mrs. Bianchi and Alfred Leete Hampson were preparing
further .f9..~m51, they carne under the spell of a then
prevailing fashion. Whereas the earlier editors had
regularized five-line stanzas into quatrains, the present
editors created irregularities to enhance the notion of
quaintness. Unfortunately the tgxt went to press with a
startline; number of misreadings.

Accurate biographical information of the poet was
scarce until the biography by George vJitchcr was printed in
the middle 1930's.

Because of the scarcity of material this

thesis will concentrate most of its discussion upon the
biographies appearing after the Witcher volume.
The bl.ographies of Emily Dickinson which crone before
the one by Witcher in 1936 were written by family descendants
and were all inaccurate pieces of scholarship because of the
information which vias purposively deleted from the biography.
The 'J'odd, Binghan', a..YJ.d Bianchi biographies exclude information
wl:'tich would have been embarrassing to those persons yet living
at the time of publication.

5
Of the five accurate sources which are now available
concerning Emily Dickirsonfs revolt and tradition, four have
direct pertineLce upon the thesis and are, therefore, used
as the main sources of reference for the thesis.
The biorraphy,

~ ~A ~'

by Witcher was, until

1955 when Johnson published his life of the poet, considered
by scholars to be the finest biography of

Emily Dickinson.

Johnsonvs biography of the poet and hjs edition of her poems
are here considered as being two separate sources.

Johnson,

in the preface to h:i.s biocraphy, ackno"t>rledges the fact that
he was allovJed to examine much material v!hich Witcher was not
oven allot-Jed to see.
letters.

~'here

are six editions of the Dickinson

The Theodora Van \rlagen \"'ard adi tion was considered

to be the most accurate by Johnson.
tiated \-rhen he collaborated with Mrs.
recent odi. tion of the letters. 7

His opinion was substant'-/ard

to bring out the

Of the four sources which

were used in the thesis, two were biographies, one was the

edition of poems, and one was the Ward edition of the letters.8

7The Johnson-Ward edition of the letters was published
after the thesls was completed. For this reason the excellent
scholarship of Johnson and w·ard could not be tncluded 'ttli thin
the thesis.
\'v' hie her

·

8aeorge WiteheF, Thi§ l:lU ~ ~t went out of print in
19~-8. In 19;' the biography was reprinted by the DuFour
Editions, Philadelphia. The Johnson biography and editions
of the poems are easily obtained as is the Ward edition of
the letters.

6
lrli th these four sources at the investigato:c 's disposal an

accurate thesis on tho subject of Emily Dickinson's revolt
and tradi tier alism

t!aS

1

a Jegi t:tmate possibility.

The Dicktnson scholarshi.p v1hi ch has appeared in
various periodicals was diff:\.cult to locate.

Of these :l.tems

which -vm:re considered by tho investigator, only \'Ji tchc:r 's
contribution, "Emily Dickinson's fl!a::rllest Friend," had
information \vi thin it vrh.ich was helpful in that :f. t clarified

Emily's supposed reclusive way of life.
As nn aside it should he meTttioned that there are
certain volumes on the subject of Emily Dickinson vlhich should
not be considered as scholarly interpretations of the poet's
life.

'Theso anthologies and biographies will be listed in a

footnote so as to facilitate readily the reading of tho
scholar who is interested in tho inaccurate editions of the
Dickinson poems and biographies.

These volumes contain some

legj.tima.to additions to the Dickinson canon and should not be

discarded as t-!Orks vlhich have little merit.
The main exception '"hich the scholar will take with the
Bianchi and Bingham v/Orks is that one of interpretation.

The

interpretation of the poet and her v1o:rk is not c:ri tical, but
rather, culopistical.

Emily's "revolutions" are diminished

to far smaller proportion than the:i.r actual size mori ts, and

they are often neglected entirely.

The reader, in scanning

the books is not misinformed i.nsofar as the poet's life is

r

L
(

r;'
B
h:

7

._f

[

depicted, but in too rnany instances the accounting of liJJ':ily 's

~

E
r

"

behavior falls sbort of tolling the "whole truth and nothing

i"!

but the truth."

It vJould be fair to the reader and to the

authors of tho respect:f.ve volumes to say that the publications
listed below are the \·JOrks of amateurs. 9
It ¥las not until 194-A that professior:al scholarship
was directed · tovn::trd Emily Dickinson.

In fact, the poet • s

li tera.ry em:lnence was not secure until the fall of 19t~ 5 v1hen

Millicent
An£estQ~.!..

~·.

Bingham r,:ublished a volume under the title,

Bx:.9.£.£1.:1es.

the daughter of

~!abel

Later in that year the editor, vrho is

Loomis 'I'odd, published

Bol:t.§ Qi. t1elody,

the second volurue of Emily Dickinson's poetry to be edited by
her.

Three volurues contai.ning Emily Dickir;son' s poetry had

been published as early as 1896.
edited by Nabel Loomis Todd and

These three volumes had been
T~

w.

Hin~inson.

The literary

world took very little, if any., serious interest :.tn these
early publications.l 0 It was not until 1945 that .B.mily

9~1artha D. Bianchi, Life and ~t <.1:rs Q.f. l!!rnilX .P..is.lUD=
son (New York: Harper and Brothers 19'· ; Millicent T.
Bingham, ed., Ar.ce~tors 1 J]roca.g§§ h~ew York: Harper and

Brothers, 1945). Later the same year the same editor published, ~ Qi. MS!lQ§J: (Ne·w York: Harper and Brothers, 19~·5).
~;hen in 19_54_n that editor published, Elnili: Di£~Json.: A
Revelation. (New York: Harper and Brothers, 19
and followed
this book t-Tith another in 1955, EmilY Disk£ns~ Home (New

York: Harper and Brothers, 1955).

·

10Ft.n·thor poems were published in 1b~ Single ~,nQ_:

Poem§ Qf ~ Lifetime, Boston, 1914, ad. by Martha D. Bianchi,
~ CowpletQ Poems £L ~~il~ D!gkin$~~, Boston, 1924, ed. by

8
Dickinson's importance as a r:ajor American poet justified

world academic consideration. 11
A fEn·.r more than eight hundred poems by Emily Dickinson

had been published at the begirm:lng of 19tl5.

This means that

only a little over one-half of the poet t s •,;ork had been
printed in the hvel ve volumes vlhich preceded Ancestor§!
Br~i\d.fl§.•

~'he

reason for this li t.erary miserliness was that

Martha D. Bianchi, contains the three series of the 1890's,
tog other 1.rJi th those in The Sl.rq;;le Hound, and five additional
poems. A volume of newly edited poems appeared with the pub ...
lication of fu:rthcl' .Poe.!l!§.

.24

):'Wily }2_1 cki:r1son

i~ijh{H~ld

!.t.Q.m

f)apJ,;\,cition Ql: Her §.iste;t Lsa,v;tnia, 1929, ed. by Martha D.
Bianchi and Alfred L. Hampson. 'The same editors issued lb.~
foems £! J;}dly Q!s;;k;t.nsg:n, Bostor, 1930, compiled from the
three series, top:ethe:r with those in TJ'lg

Dir~&J.e

li.QllQg and the

Furtper Poems collections! with one additional poem. Still
anothcn:· collection waE> maae of ll.JJJ1UbJ..ll;hgd .['oerns. ~ ~lift
Dickinson, Boston, 1936, ed. by Martha D. Bianchi and A fred
I... Hampson., The same editors issued ~be Poruns ~ Em~J;t
Q:t.£~hnsov, Boston, 1937, combining the texts of all preceding
collections

'VIi th

that of'

"Additional Poems."

A Ll!~rgr~

JJn:ma.'Ql:t.sbeg

PogrrJ~,

often called

Hi?~9~ sf~~ Qn~ted St~to§,

vol. 3, ed.

by Hobert g. Spiller, Q1 gl., New York, 19~S, Po tt-68, tells
us that "the text of I!mily Dickinson's poems has yet to be
established. Tho text of the 'Todd-Higeinson sories and of
the Biar,chi-Ha.mpson groups has been inaccurately transcribed
and often bowdlcrized.n Since tho publication of tho ~iter~t:v:

Historx all but forty .... two of the poems have been published in
the PtJOffiS 2.£. ~m,!l;L Dick_lnson, eel. b;y Howard Johnson •
•Johnson discusses the topic of the unpublished poems in volume
three of Appendix 4·, P• 12C2.

11 v.:m11y Dicldnson has been translated into German,
Italian 1 .and French. Posto, Florcncf~, Italy, 1945, ed. by
Mcmdaro1~ PpQme~h Paris, France, 195?, and Poemei Choisl~a,
Paris, F~itions Montaigneo

k

E

the Todd family, v!ho had inhe:ri ted the Dickinson manuscripts 9

t

refused to allo\lf the poems to be pr:i.nted u.ntU. Millicent T.

~

~

~

Bingham published, though did not odi t, six hur:nred new
poems

under the title of A£ggstors B Brocapq,§ in 194 5.

A continuation of a discussion of the Dickinson
bibliography is unadvisab:l e as the sources \vh1ch have direct
bearing upon the thesis have been mentioned along with a
selected l:l.st of Dickinson material which is not considered

to contain accurate information.

CHAP'IER II
'fHg DICHOTOMY OF REVOLT AND TRADITION

In the imagery of Emily D1ck1nson•s poetry is to be
found the expression of her revolt from Puritan doctrine and
the expression of' her adherence to certain tra.dj.tions of her

Puritan background.

As evidence of this revolt and tradition

we may pay some attention to three or four poems which serve
as good exarrples of her conflict.

!t~ily

symbols as her means of expression.

symbol of immortality for Emily.

used four nature

The butterfly was a

His resvrrection from his

cocoon was, to her, a special secret.
A Fuzzy fellow without feet
Yet doth exceeding run:
Of velvet in his countenance
And yet his complexion dun.
Sometimes he dwolleth in the rrass,
Sometimes upon a bour-h
From which he doth descent in plush
Upon a passer-by.
All this in summer-But when winds alarm the forest folk,
He taketh damask residence
And struts in sewing silk.
Then, .finer than a lady,

Emerges in the spring,
A feather on each shoulder-You'd scarce accredit him.

ll

men yclept a caterpillar- ..
who am I
To tell the pretty secret
Of the Butterfly!l
By

By

me~-but

The honey-bee , to Emily, was another symbol of an immortal
soul~

The bee, in taking

life~s

substance from the flower

(Emily's symbol of death), gave life to others .

Notice how

the poet expresses her understanding of the miracle of lifo's
propagation.

•

A Bee his b'~lrnlshed Carriage
Drove boldly to a Rose.Combinedly alighting ~
Himself-.,his Carriage ·was -The Rose received his visit
With frank tranquility
Withholding not a Crescent
To his Cupidity..
Their Moment consummated-·
Remained for him ..- to flee,.. ..
Remained for her - -of rapture-But the humility . 2

•

The bird was a symbol of death .
flying

91

winter . ..

~~ily ' s

birds are usually

off to heaven" or '1flying south 11 for "tbe everlasting

He:r birds are b:i.rds of only a "moments passing.*'

The birds that are drawn so many times within the lines of

her poetry are frail birds 9 birds which are ea,sily murdered
11

by a. stone . "

Even in her more frivolous poetry the poet

1Howard Johnson Iht ,Poem§. fl!. EmiJ..y Di k nson
(Cambridge : Harvard On!versity Press, 3 vols ,, 19
, p, 127.

12

cannot help ending the poem in typical style of serious
reflection upon a rudimentary theme of life.

In the poem

to follow, her euphemistic picture of death includes the
bird.

'j'he reader will be obliged to notice the way in which

she has the bird flying to Paradise.

It is as if the bird

has simply flown from the branch out of her sight.
A Sparrow took a Slice of 'I'tvig
And thought it very nice
I thirk 9 because his empty Plate
'ltJas handed Nature twice--

Itvigoratod, waded
In all the deepest Sky
Until his little Figyre
1tJas forfeited a:~ray--3
The flov1er t.ras Emily • s other symbol for death.

She speaks

of the floirl'er Hmutilated by the unkind winter's cold."

F'rom

the second-floor \<rindov.J in her family home, she looked upon

her garden each year and saw the birth and death of each rose
blossom, each delphiniwn petal.

Here, she thought, was a

d1plication of man's cycle of life on earth.
was fearsome for• man to follow.

The way to death

Emily was aware of man • s fear

of the road which leads to death and ultimately proved this
awareness in the follow1np poem.

She has substituted the word

"roses" for "men," but, nevertheless, the meaning and
allusion are clear.

3112.14., P• 844·.

13
.Where . Ros's would not dare to go,
What Heart would risk: the way-An4 so I send my Cri~son Scouts
To' sound the Enemy--+

Death, tber!, for Emily was inevitable .
nearly so inevitable .

Her tradition had told her that

immortality '\lras predestined .,
insist~d

Immortality was not

Her revolutionary thought

that it had to be earned .

Certainly Emily Dickinson was conscious of the
Calvinistic doctrjne of Preterition,

Yet despite this aware-

ness she found the simplicity of it too confining and naive
for her revolutionary way of thinking.

Her reaso~ing would

not accept a deity who would choose his favorites by such a
Her intellect encouraged her to revolt from the

method .

Calvinistic dogmatic discipline 9 but her ancestors demanded
that she follow this kind ·

tradition by putting her in the

Mount Holyoke Female Seminary, an institution which taught all
I

Puritan young ladies the ways of their ancestors.

While Emily

was attending Mount Holyoke, her revolutionary way of life
does not seem, at first glance , to have found expression.
Indeed we may read that, "the corollary· that Emily Dickinson

was in revolt against her environment there ffiou.nt Holyoki7
does not tally with her words, •1 love this seminary.o u5

~

~Geor ge

Wh ic. k~r

W!teher,
F..ditions, 195~ ) t P• :59.

T~i§

was

~ ~

(Philadelphia: Dufour

Yet, typical of Emily, she manages to cast some doubt upon
this last statement which was documented by her own words.
One day at r..;ount Holyoke a teacher at the seminary requested

all those 'dho aspired to be Christians to rise from their
seats.

But it is meaningful to hear of the revolt from a

classmate o.f Emily's.

Miss Lyon, during a time of religious interest in
1trl~o \ttanted to be Christians
to rise. ~rhe wording of the request vJas not such as
Emily could honestly accede to and she remained seated-the only one who did not rise.'6
tho school.t asked all those

The above example, then, is a typical 1llustrat1on of the

opposing elements wh:tch make up the dichotomy of revolt and
tradition.

That :ts, as quickly as one writer is able to

point up a particular phase of Dickinson revolt, another
writer can, with the help of unbiased document£1tion, find

proof of her traditionalism as expressed in her poetry and
behavior.

Emily, by her own 'lt!ord s, liked tho seminary, but

despite the affinity 1-ihich she felt for the school she could
r:ot adhere to much of 1ts traditional teachings.

This incident is a good example of tho two opposing

loyalties which were with &lily throughout her life.

She

could not \>lh.oleheartedly adopt one and divorce the other.

------

15
At times in her later years she would seem to have favored
one over the other, as can be
~

sion.

'\lti tnessod

in her poetic exp:res-

In the year 1862 she -v;ri tes these three poems:

(1)
This tvorld is not Co.nclusion
A Species stands beyond-Invisible_, as Nu.s1 c

But posit1ve, as Sound
It beckons, and it baffles-Philosophy--don't know-And through a Biddle, at the last-Sagacity, must go-...
To guess it, puzzles scholars-To gain it, Men have borne
Contempt of Generations
And Crucifixion show~-Faith slips--an& laughs, and rallies-Blushes, if any see-Plucks at a twig of Evidence-And asks a Vane, the 'Way-Much Cesturei from the Pulpit-Strong Halle ujahs roll .......
Narcotics cannot still the Tooth
That nibbles at tho soul--7
(2)

I had no Causa to be awake-Hy Best--was gone to sleep-And Morn a new politeness tookAnd failed to wake them up--

But called the others--clear-And passed their Curtains by ....
Sweet Morning--When I oversleep-Knock--Recollect--to Me--

16
I l ooked at Sunrise •• Once".
And then I looked at Them-.
And t he wishfulness in me arose-·
For Circumstance the same ~•

'Twas such an Ample Peace-It could not hold a Sigh ••
'Twas Sabbat h-- with the Bells 4ivoroed -1Twas Sunset-- all the Day-...
So choosing but a Gown--

And taking but a Prayer-The only Raiment I should negd-I struggled--and was There--

(3)
When Bells stop ringing--Church-- begins-The Positive--of Balls ~When Cogs--stop--that's Circumference--

The Ultimate--or vfueels . 9

In these three poems, written within the
'

I

sam~

year, Emily has

I

apparently revolted from the Calvinistic strict worship on
the Sabbath,

She would flout the church with i.ts celestial

bells, bells which had,
addictedtt minj.ster.

or•

all things9

divorced~

•

the "drug-

She does not need the hallelujahs .

She

struggles along , alone, without the traditional company bf
her ancestors .
Now, at this exact chronological time in Emily$s
development,

she . fus~s;

withi

1

the thoughts of her expression

of revolt, the thoughts of her expression of traditional

•
ai!?is", · P· lt16 .
9!bid , , p. 486 .

•

17
concepts and opinions .

Listen as she says!

At least--to pray -~ is left-.is left~
Oh Jesus--in the Air -l know not which thy chamber is-•
I' m knocking--everywhere-Thou settest Earthquake in the South-And Maelstom , in the Sea-Say, Jesus Christ of Nazareth· ~
Hast thou no Arm for me?10
Here the poet has expressed the Puritan obsession of wanting
to know whether he has been chosen for immortality .

The

Calvinists believed that heaven, after Satan's fall , was
left one- third vacant .
God

obviously has to

In order to make heaven whole again 9

make

replacements .

1'he

Calv:J.nist

was

constantly trying to find out whether or not he was to be one
of the replacements .
for me?"

Or, as Emily puts it, "Hast thou no Arm

The poet could not have been more traditional in her

concept of thought .
Emily, while ofter. display1.ng a revolutionary strain
within her character , was at the same time, invariably dis playing a strong characteristic of her tradition .

Her

Puritan tradition advbca:ted intolorance for individuality .
Yet had the Puritans not been such staunch "individuals,"
they surely would have never struck out across perilous seas ,
through terrible storms , in order to reach some unknown,
foreign land .

So then , in :revolting , Einily was doing nothing

10 I bid ., P• 385 •

•

18
less than carrying out the tradition of her ancestors.
\muld

She

stay vli th her tradition when it darnarded a Sunday

observance of the Sabbath, but she revolted from the established place of' worship.

In one of her

mo::.~t

famous poems

she writes, "Some keep tho Sabbath by going to church, I
keep it staying at hon:o. u
The dichotomy between Revolt and 'I'radition, then, is
'

an important phase of f.iJnj.ly Dickinson t s development.

It is

one t·rhich began early in her life, exactly when no oce knows,
and continued throughout her years of poetic expression.

Bu.t the dichotomy of apparent contradiction between
revolt and tradition has even broader application than the
one mentioned above.

It is oven possible to say that if Emily

Dickinson the Puritan seemed, to her relatives and friends,
to be a soul of rovolt, her poetry often indicates otherwise.
If I2nily Dickinson the poet seems, to her readers, to be a.
soul of tradition, hor life

'VJOUld

surely d:i sprove this theory ..

Her revolution v1as · as emancipating as was the co:nflict of 181.2.

Her tradition was a tariff imposed upon her by previous
example; a price so far out of line with her Ch:ri.sthuot ability

to r'ay, that she had not other recourse but to cross the
celestial toll-bridge of immortal penance upon any free
vehicle made available to her.
E:rnily the poet and Puritan never vulgarized her revolt
by bringing her fight against Puritan doctrine out into the

19
Puritanical streets of Amherst, Hassachusetts.

That is, she

never imposed her revolutionary concepts upon those people
who were around her ..

Proof of this acquiescence is docu-

mented in her poetry 1.1rhen she says:

I

To fight aloud is very brave
But gallanter , I know
Who charge within th~ bosom,
!f'he Cavalry of woe . 11

Emily preferred to revolt so quietly that it is only within
the past ten years that scholars have shown her to be a
revolutionist instead of a. traditionalist .
Wh/ch e.r

'ltliteher-describes her simultaneous , conflicting thoughts
between revolt and tradition when he t>rri tes :

In examining the complex patterr. of ~aily Dickinson Gs
thought we must guard ou.rsel ves from attributing to her
an undue consistency ., • • her states of mind -vrere not
progressive, but approximately simultaneous . She did not
move in a systematic fashion from one intellectual
position to another, nor set herself to defend a single
point of vj.ew. Her delight \oTas to test all conceivable
points of view in turn ., •• a. mood of faith that
possessed her in the morning might become matter of
delicate mockery in the aft~rnoon, ~ piercing grief could
be subli mated overn:tght into a rapture of spir itual
purgation . She enjoyed every extension of the multiplicity
of metaphor • Hence a reader \'tho looks to her for ~ single
attitt~de invariably finds her to be i nconsistent . 1
-----~..;;......_

111.121_g. , P• 90.
12 \IJ h:c:.h e.r

Witeher,

~ · ~11 . ,

P• 305.

--
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CHAPTER III
THE CONFLICT BETvJEEN REV OLT AND TRADITION

Emily Dickinson, 1Nhile gro1Ning, could look e-bout the
Amherst community each day and see signs of both Puritan
tradition and Puritan

revolt ~

Wh•'chE?.r

Witeher tells us that:
The simple social life in which Emily Dickinson freely
participated as a girl became somewhat more elaborate
about the time that she was withdrawing from the world .
Improved means of communication were ma.kine less possible
the survival of parochial angularities, and the general
increase of vleal th and comforts parmi t ted the women of
the better families to take the l oad in social affairs ••
• • But the elegance of dress, the lights and flowers
and good talk of this gayer era , were unknown to EmflY
Dickinson , save as her sister - in- law reported them ~
She could not have been unaware of the conflict which

raged between the two opposing positions .

As she matured she

found that she could not join the camp of the Israelites nor
volunteer for duty in the army of the Phllistines .

She would

not join the church , yet always throughout her life , numbered
the various clergymen who filled the Amherst pulpit among her
closest friends e Many times she made fun

of accepted Puritan
Whic..hH

doct rine, particularly Puritan "narrowness," and still -Wi-teher

believes that "she made it her business to embody in her poems
I

\JJ

h,'c..h e-r

Geor ge W3.toher, !his J!m..§. .i Poet (Philadelphia:
Dufour Edit ions , 195!7 ), P• 15"~~
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the quintessence of New England ways of thinking and
feellng.u 2
This Puritan conflict "t:as to become the poet's mm
personal conflict.

Her tradition \vas so strong tvi thin her

that she could not help voicing its presence.

The milieu

arotmd hor co:nstantly reminded her of a traditi.on which
dem~x.nded

from her a ser:se of respect.

But her own genius

could not help revolting from this tretdition, and her creative ability could not keep from expressing this revolt in
her poetry.,

Her tradition a11ov.red her to be an individual,

provided that she conformed to Puritan doctrines of behavior,
disciplines of belief, and rtyles of life.

Emily took

advantage of the part of her tradition \-rhich en1phasized
individualj.ty but would have little to do with those dicta
which demanded of her certain conventional forms of' worship
or ways of seeking assurances of immortality.

~lthough

not

all of the Puritans separated from the Church of England, many
of the people around Emily Dickinson were people who had

participated in open rebellion against the Orthodoxy of the
Church of England.

They had determined not to follow the

rules of the Anglican order.

------2

Ibid., P• 21.

When they camo to America, these
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Puritans continued to be advocators of

Witcher

revolution~

assures us that "the people of Amherst came of a refractory,
stiff..,necked, ·and rebellious stock. u3

Both before and after

the Revolutionary War the province of New England was
literally a ne.st of revolut:f.onistst)

Emily, it so happened,

revolted not from the Anglican doctrine, but from the
Calvinistic teachings which were held at that time.

This is

not to suggest that the poet accepted Anglican doctrine.
She simply did not bother to reject openly those methods of
worship which every Puritan so obviously opposed .

She con-

certrated her revolutionary thoughts upon established
Calvinistic bel iefs .
ways .

Her revolt may be witnessed in various

Her very way of life, shut apart from the world as she

was, is a definite instance of revolt .

But rather than

attempting to present a numerical listing of the many ways in
which Emily Dickinson revolted from her tradition, this thesis
\'!ill confine its investigation of the problem to two different, yet similar examples which show the poet at her

"revolting" best .
Two concepts plagued Emily Dickinson ' s thoughts
throughout her life .

These concepts were incorporated within

some six hundred of ho:r poems . lt·

One is her unique manner of

3l.Q!,Q.. , P• 12.
4noward John.s on, An In~erpretive Biogr§lnhy (Cambridge:
Harvard Press , 1955) , P• 203 .
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expressing death .

In dealing with death, Emily did not

revolt from traditional concept .

She, like the other

Puritans of Amherst, saw it to be the end of mortality.

But

Emily did revolt from the Puritan attitude of expressing
ideas about deetth in solemn speech and manner .
Emily~

genius .

Death, to

was a tool useful to her as a means of expressing her
She did not hesitate to use the words, "death,"

"dying,u or "dead" in ways both solemn and petulant,

In one

solemn moment she says that death "sets a thing significant,
the eye has hurried by . 11

That is, death is permanent in its

abstract capacity; death should be afforded a greater signi ..
ficance than tt usually receives .

But she seemingly co .. tra-

dicts her own reverence for death in a letter \<Iri tten shortly
after her mother ' s death :
The dear mother that could not walk , has
fl2wn • It never occured to us that though
she had not Limbs, she· had Wi~gs • .. • and
she sqared from us unexpectedly as a summoned
Bird . ,

The poet has stated the solemn fact that her mother has died
in terms almost flippant .

I t is as casual as though she

were talking about the weather .

In fact , one cannot

over ~

look the fact that it carried \-ri th its meaning a sense of the

;Theodora Van vlagnen Ward , ~ Dick;lns,gn!.§. Letters
(Cambridge: Harvard Press , 1951) , ~~5 .
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humorous in that it is a pun, or a play on words .

How sac-

rilegious this statement must have sounded to the Puritan
who read

he letter .

But if one knows enough of the poet and

her method of expression , the allusion is justified and not
in any way humorous.

The bird was one of Emily's most

constant symbols for death .

The act of flying and "wingsu

would certainly have served as direct allusion to the bird
and the Robin
noted that

1s

~wily,

her word for death e So, then, it may be
in a letter to a friend 9 expressed a typically

Puritan solemn thought in a t-ray \'lhich was revolutionary and
seemed flippant in method of expression.
This exarrple expresses the conflict which raged w'i thin
Emily e~

Her traditional concept of death has here been

expressed in such

distorted ~

frivolous manner, as to make any

Puritan of her time shudder , or at least suppose that .F!mily
was not very much concerned about her mother's death .
Emily often spoke lightly of some solemn occasion .

But

In strict

:revolt from the solemn atmosphere of the town in which she
lived, she never hesitated t o express serious burdens in a
flippant style of verse or sarcastic prose .

I n a letter

concerning her recent acquisition of a new George Eliot
biography she dares to taunt the holy scripture itself .

She

ridicules the dire ends to which man will come as expressed
:l.n the Book of Revelation, her favorite book of the New

Testament .

She dares to flout the sovereignty of a God in

believed~

11'lhoGe powers sh<::J truly

To 11 gain the vvhole Horld" in the Evening
Mail, 'fl'lithout the baleful forfeit hinted in
the ~)cripture ~ was indeed achievement •
e
Contention nloves a shining Mark." Only
Llr;h~. about me~ said the dying King~ and my
Crom1 if; sure~ It iE; only Mosf-; upon my Throm:;
that impairs my Dying e •
Love for the
"Holy Fam1ly,vr cH:.d say to tlw ~)on th:~t the
Little Boy in the Trin:l.ty had no Grandmama ~
only a Holy Ghost..6
0

0

No Puritan in his right

rnind~

0

•

save the revolutionist Emily

Dickinson, would have dared to v;rite those

words~

indeed

would have dared even to have thought them.,
Later in a personal letter she speaks of losing "another
friend 11 to death0 In typi.cnl Puritan thinking she hopes that
he was one of the chosen few, but in

typic~l

ravolt from Purit2n

thought she v'Jondcrs vTheth er there is anyone to do the choosinG.
She

writes~

11

he hat:;tened av-ray ~

1

3een,

1

\ve trust» 'of

n;·ho knowf> that secret deep'····.. 'i\las, not 1.

1 ' 1' 7

Angel~3' -~-

Here again she

has expressed the typically Puritan traditional thought of
the:ce bei.ng a

heaven~

and at the same time revolted from Purit<1n

thouc;ht in queE3tioning 1dhether or not such a place as heaven
actually existso
Vfhen she has been telegrAphed the news of the death of
Dr

G

Holland she h•Titer3 in part:

p. 198.
p. lR7 o
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It \-las nearly ~orning, last Night, ¥Then I
went to my Room from the loved perusal , and
when I laid ·it in the Drawer , the Telegram
of the Heavenly Fl1ght was close beside
without design . 8
Again she desci•lbes death as some angelic tour of heaven,
much as any Puritan would have conceived it providing that
one was destined to experience

heaven ~

(Emily could not

imagine anyone not going to heaven provided that there was
such a place as heaven ,)

Yet the way in which the poet

expresses the concept of death is revolutionary for her time.,
Emily Dickinson did not ,

a~

her letters and poems indicate ,

quarrel with the Puritan concept of mortal death , but rather
chose to express this tradition in ways which were sc

revol utionary that she had to '\>rai t for the rebellious ,
skeptical ninet·een
tion was given to

ttventies before e.ny appreciable recogni -

he~

work .

The conflict between her concept

of death and the Puritan concept of deat h existed largely in
the method of express i on .

The Puri.tan saved his thoughts of

death for hi s private thought or included them with the for mal sermons preached from the pulpit .

Emily told her thought

on death to the world and fashioned such "amateurn sermons
as suited her own thinking .

But if Emily revolted from

Puritan methods of expressing death she did not stray from
. . . . .t

8

IJiid ., p . 153 .

the J?uri tan cor:.cept of 1 t.

Doath to Emily, to the Amherst

populc;, tlon, and, indeed, to many other peoples, v:as an

individual, private end to mortal senses.
II

Ircmortality, on the other hand, was a concept of
Pu:r:L tar doctri.nc which Ernily refused to ac1mm·Jledge.

she did not ever

feel~

'I'hnt is,

even to tcr death, tbat mortal rnan

ccYu1d be absolutely certair.. that there v:':-H> such a state of

bliss as irrmortal existence.
that there

\>laS

At times sho vras almost sura

such a thing as immortality; at other times

she did not hesitate to contradict her earlier thinkinge
Puritans, of

cou.r~e,

v1ere sure that there

viaS

The

such a thing

as immortal;J.ty, rrovtded that a person had been, while on
earth, predestined to experi.once :J. t after death.

Erdly

would not concede thnt there tva.s or vias not e. state of exis-

ter:ce that cot!ld be called "i:mmortal 11 and further refused to
bel:teve that the Purite.n belief in Cod's method of selection

was necessarily correct.
It 'Iovas

f~ily'

s belief that man declined immortality

vlhe.r · it vras offered to him.

necessarily brought the

Emily came to feel that death

possibility of immortaltty, provided

that there was an immortality, regardless of earthly deeds.
E.,)nily sa'Vr the God-head as one who was ar,xious to accept all

of us into immortality, if such a state exists.

But more
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than this., she can;ot help revoltir..g from her tradition and

reiterate her belief that man is reluctant to accept
immortality if and vrhen it is offered to h5.rr..
Drowning is not so pitiful
As the attempt to rise,
Throe ttmes, •tts sa:td~ a sinldng man
Comes up to face the skies,
And then declines forever
To that abhorred abode,
t·Jhere hope and he part company-For he is rra.sped of God.
The Maker's cordial visage,
However good to see,
Is shunned, we must ad!nit :i.t,
Like an adversity.9

And again she tv.rites:
a joalous God--

He canroot bear to see
hat we had rather not with Him
L1

t ".Jii th each o thor play ,10

The poet sa•:r a contradiction J.n thf., Puritan v:l.evJ of
i.mmortali ty.

Jtcnd thou{h sho often cor:tradicted

herself~

she

-v:as quick to accuse her ancestors of confusing death vlith
imnortali ty.

En:dly savl inuno:rtality as anothor form of life,

vlhoreas tho Pur:l. tans often confused the term and associated it
11Ji th death.

In a two-line poem Emily sums up the Puritan

cont:rad:i.cto:ry thought in the flrst line and in thQ secor..d
scolds tho t:radi t:tonal conviction concerning :lmmo:rtali ty.

9Ho\varcl Johnson,

(Cambridge~

.T.hi

Poem1.1

Q1. Emily Pis;k~n~n

Harvard University Press, 3 vols., 195?, P• 1159.
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Is Immortality a bane
That men are so oppressed?ll
Immortality to Emily was life in another form.

Irrmor-

tality to the typical Puritan was death in another form.
Emily

·t-~as

not content to conceal her revolutionary thought

within the structure o.f' one or two poems.

This conflict was

so ever present l>Ii thin hor that she wrote upor, tho theme over

six hundred times.

Immortality to the poet (could someone

prove to her that immo:rtali ty

\>~as

real) was truly "¢:1terni ty 1s

disclosure."
It is through the discussion of immortality that
Emily's resentment against the dor,mas in which she had been
trained is realized.

The Puritan concept of the

11

chosen few"

destined for immortality was one of the pr:tr:cipa.l dogmas which
the f 10et could not tolerate.

Johnson tolls us "the i.dea of

a cho.ser few elected to sal vat ion struck her as :r.•Jdiculously
exclusive. u 12

Also, the poet could not accept the tradi t:I.ona.l

doctrine of infant damnation.

I,isten as she expresses her

iutoleranca for th.ese t't.Yo traditional beliefs in terms of
immortality.

---·----·-·--·--·--11~.' p. 1164.
12Johnson, AD. Jnt.erp,.tej:;tve ~' P• 234.
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(1)

Hovr happy j_s the 1:1 ttle Stone
That rambles in tho Road alone,
And doesn •t care about C::treers
And Exigencies never fears--

\'Jhose Coat o:f elemental T3rmm
A Passing Universe put on,

And 1ndependent a.B the Sun
Associates or glows alone,
Ft11f:tll:t:nP· absolute Decree
In casual.simplicity--13

(II)
F'ar from !,ove the Heavenly F'ather

Leads tho Chosen Child
Oftener through Realm of Briar

Than tho MeadO'ltl mild.
Ofter:er by the Clavl of Dragon
Than the Hand of Fri.end
~~i~~~ ~~~i~!t£!~d?~~ F:rodestinod
Yet despite her preoccupat:i.on with the subject of

immortality she could not :resolve the dilemmas of whether or
rot it v:as real.
in~

The poet who v:ri tes six hundred poems deal-

with immortality ana death dares to ask in a letter to

\>Jasl1:1.ngton Gladden, "Is Immortal! ty true? u15
W1 thout quost1.on the conflict betvn:ten Revolt and Tradi-

tionalism wa.s strong t<li thin the mind of F..mily Dickinson.

Death and Immortality served as subject matter through which

13Johnson, The J2Q.em~ .Q! I@'JJill: Dimnso;n._ p. J 042.

l41big., P• ?29.
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sh<3 could meet •)ften £Jxpress th:ts conflict.,
poetic purpose4>

J;;ach serves her

Sho easily adjusted tho solemnity of death

to her technique of rove:rsing a Pu:ri tan belief of t:radi tiona.l.

homar::e to rcvoluti.m: ·.:.ry contmnoly.
provided

:h~?:r

Tho concept of irr.:mortali ty

v·Jth thour;hts wh:tch ezpresr:;cd hor l''cvolt from

tho traditional vimvpoint of an age-old Puritan beli.of..

The

poet rwver rosol ved her conflict bet'IIJE>On accepting Pu:rltuJ'l
bel:'l.efs or <'lJ.:myinr them.

To tho very and of h<n' lifo Bhe

cou2.d corne n.o closer to aceep :::tng o:r cleny:tng ?uri tan 'ioct:ri.nes of doath and inmortali ty than Hhen she v-lrote:

The only news I know
Is bulletins ail day
Fror:J. Inunortali ty ..

The only shows I see

·.ro-morrovl and To-a ay

Perchnnc~ Eto:rnity.,l~

CHAPTER IV
THE BIBLICAL INFLUENCE
The Calvinistic theology, or the th0ory of God,
expressed in this theology, was a narrow, limited theory in
that its matrix originated principally from the teachings
of. the Old Testament .

The concept of the God-head himself

was taken from that of the vindictive, cruel God - head found
in the Old Testament .

This-Ood.head was merciless, a kind

of supernatural devil in his own right .

By

this description

of Calvinistic theology , one could rightfully presume that
the Puritan Bible, while including the physical bulk of the
New Testament, was not often opened to the pages of the New
Testament .

~'he

Old Testament,

then~

served a Puritan's

needs well , and seldom did he ever have to resort to the
epistles for his inspirational guidance .
in advocating intolerance for material

The Old Testament,

w~alth

and aesthetic

-"~xperience , worked in rather well with the Puritan financial
and cultural poverty .

Before the Civil War most of the

Puritans were monetarily poor, and it was satisfying for them
to find justification for this common poverty, 'Vlhich they all
shared, in so many different places of the Old Testament .

The

New Testament also advocated poverty as one of man's main
virtues , but in the New Testament the emphasis \-Jas placed
upon the poor in spirit and the blessedness of the meek.

The
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Puritan did not care for th:Is particular interpretation of

God 's doctrines, as he vras far from being poor in spirit and
certainly he was anything before he was meel\:o

Christ and his

Ne\ol 'J'estament teachings were, for the "hell- fire

Puritan, just too docile.

and damnation"

The Christ, as seen by the

Puritan, was subo:t"'d1.nate to the Old

~'cstamer: t

God-head.

The

Puritans could very easily reason that whenever Jesus was so
moved as to threaten anyone for his sins, it was always in
his father's name and po-vre:r that he did so.
Purl tan was nearly impotemt.

Christ to the

The Pu:ri tans wanted a po-v1erful

figure to head their theological orthodoxy, ar;d it was the
Old 'Testament God-head, not the New Testament God-head, vJhich
fulfilled their demands$ 1

The Bible, as has been earlier suggested, not only
served the Pu:ri tan 'I!Ji th spiritual guidance but also determined
his civil way of life.

It was his final authority to be used

in establishing rules and regulations which acted as the axis
on which the 'IIJheel of Puritan fate turned.

It was not start-

ling to f':tnd that the first book of the Old Testament v:as a

favorite of the Puritan.

It is equally important to note that

Emily Dickinson's favorite book of the Bible was the last

1Howard Johnson, Au lnterRretive Biography (Cambridge:
Harvard P:r·es s, 1955) , p. 206.

book of the Nev1 Testament. 2 Her second favorite book was
Matthe'!:Je

If

l<Je

were to tell only a half-truth he:re, the

evidence 1>mv.ld surely indicate to tho reader that 1n this
instance at least, Elmlly Dickinson. revolted from hor tradition.

\Vhile it is true that her emphasis, placed upon the

New 1'estamont as 1 t 'ltJas, suggests the revolutionary side of
her nature, the fact is that the book from toJhich she drew the

most poetic inspiration, save the two just mentioned, was
none other than the orthodox Puritan book of Genesis. Here
again Firr:tly' s reluctance to overthrow completely her tradi-

tion is seen to be a cons:tstent part of her make-up.
Emily Dickinson's partial:i.ty to the New Testament was
mainly traceable to one fact.

The New Testarrent. pictured as

its God-head a savior in place of an avenger.

This savior was

merciful, kindly, and best of all, as far as Emily
concerned, human.

viaS

Eru:i.ly found it impossi.ble to identify her

earthly si.tuation and attitudes with those of the orthodox

Puritan Cod-head.
~rhe

She insisted that:
Savior must have been

A docile Gentleman--

To come so ~ar so cold a Day
For 11 t tle Irellowmen. 3

2Jones £1 .al,., MJ?,.ior Miefican Yiri t~s (New York:
Harcourt, Brace and Company, 19t5), pp, 1684'-1721.

3noward Johnson, The Poemp .2.t ,!5m11y D1c~~nSQ11; (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 3 vols., 19~ , p. 1027.
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She could not a ceept a God-head v.rho reaped venfeance upon

his peoples, a:nd she found any theology which advocated this
"'

~

type of God-head absolutely intolerable.

Cor sequently, Emily

realized that she could rot tolerate Calvinistic

theolo~y,

and for th:ls reason withdrew from any formal church attendance.
In 1852 she vrrote to hur sister-in-law Sue, fl1'hey vrill all

go but me, to the usual meetirw house, to hc::a.r the usual

sermon; the inclemency of the storm so kindly detaining me."4
She did not fear the consequences of her vli thdrawal and later
\.Y:rote tbe following to the same person:
I shall remain alone, and though in that
last day, the Jesus Christ you love, remark he does
not lmovr me--there :ts a darker spirit that \1111 not
•

(I

•

disovm its child.'
If thl':1 poet • s actual opposition to the tradition of
the Puritan Bible was more than out\<Jard appearance would

sur.rcst, the answer to the problem lies tn the fact that she
was unsure of tho Bible's authenticity and limitations.

She

was more than t-:illing to accept the Bible as authority
provided that someone could convince her of its divine origin.
She writes to Sue:

4~'hoodora \/an. \'.lagnen i!Jard, 1J1m.ll.Y Dictdn~on' s 1.,Qtter§
(Cambridge: Harvard Press, 1951), p.lb8.

5rpig.,

P• 195.
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The Fiction of "Santa Claus" always reminds me of
the reply to my question of H\Vho made the Bible"="Holy ~len moved by the Holy Ghost, 11 .::md though I have
now ceased my investigations, the :Jolution is insuffic~
ient.6

And to Mrs. Holland she says:
All grows strangely emphatic, and I think if I should
see you again, I sh'd begin every sentence with "I say
unto youG 11 The Bible dealt 1,vith the Centre, not v1i th
the Circumf(~rence "7
ThE"~

Bible,

Furthermore, itfj

11

then~

to Emily

br(~adth vm~>

wa~:;

of doubtful origin.

inclined to r:trgue it too narrow 11

for her acute com.dderation to ponder seriously. Her main
E.lrgument with the Old Testament. was that it prophesied a

savior who 1·1as to rule over man in much the same way as did
Jehovaho gmily believed that the Nm1 Testament God"-head
had Bctunlly revolted from the
head~

sufferc~d

death for his

vindictive~

rovolt~

Old Testament God=

and became God himnelf

aitervm.rds ~ To .Emily Dickinson, the word "Christ 11

wa~3

syn~·

onymous '"Jith all that was mt-:lrciful a.nd kind, a figure who
had human qualities and

characteri~3tics

0

The

Puritans~

of

7Jb:i::.E!.~ 1 p. 19 5. Emily associates the worlds, and vm rds 1
Centre" and "Circumference" with cosr.nic expanse and the un=
knovJab1e ~ and it is mandatory that they be interpreted in t;3rms
of her religious thinking 'I'he "Centre" ww_; the orwious kind of
religion which did not appeal to here The "Circumference" sig-·
nified all that was obscure and meaningful to the genius of
her thoughts ..
r:

0

3?

course, found this idea of hers to be unsub stantiated in
either Testament.

In the main, the Puritans were correct in

doubting Emily ' s logic, and so it became necessary for her to
create her own picture of the Christ fi gure.

Early in her

poetic development she ceased · to believe in the supremacy of
the Bible as a. volume ¥Thich was of divine ori gin .

In

ridiculing

God~head ,

the established Puritan concept of the

the poet prepares her reading public for her private concept
of' t he God- head .

In one short poem she discards the tradi-

tional concept of the God - head .

The Bible is an antique Volume-Wri tten by fa.ded Men
At the suggesti on of Hol y Spectres-Subjects- ... Bet hlehem ... Eden--t he ancient Hom.s t ead-Satan--the Bri gadier-Judas --t he Great Def aulter-David--the Tr oubadour-Sin--a disti ngui shed Precip:i.ce-Others must resi st~p
Boys that "believe'* are very lonesome ~-
Other Boys are nlost "-·
Had but the Tale a war bling Teller-All the Boys would come-Orpheus ' Sermon captivated-I t did not condemn--·g
Christ became the poet •s confidant .

l t was to him,

not members of her family, that she ran in times of need .

It

was Christ who listened. patiently as she lifted a burden from
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her frail zhould€);rs:
Savlor 1 I've n(! one el}Je to tell-And so I trouble the,!.
I am the one forgot thee so-Dost thou remember me?
No!', for rrysalf! I came so far--

That were tho llttle load-I broueht thee the imperial Heart-! had not strength to hold-...
The Heart I carried in my own-Till mine too heavy grew-Yct--strangest ... -heavier ~inca it \'Tent-Is it too large for y;ou?
Christ became, for the poet, a man '"ho suffered the same
injustices, inc.ign:t ties, and cruel ties so constantly a part of
man's life.

She fashioned a Christ who was more man than

divinity.
I measure every Grief I meet
With narro~1, probing Eyes-I wonder if It weighs like Mine ••
Or has an Easier size.
I t-Jonder if They bore it lo:nr-O:r d:i.d it just begin-! could not tell the Date of Ni.ne

It feels so old a pain--

And though I may not guess the kind-Correctly--yet to me
A piercing Comfort it affords
In passing Calvary-To note the fashions--of the Cross-And ho'tfl they've mostly '\>torn-Still fascintated to presume
~'hat some ......are like My Own.lo

10,;tpig., P• 428.
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The Puritan concept of the God-head differed greatly from
Emil;y 's picture of him.

No Puritan could imagine a savior

who was subject to the frailties of man,
imagine one who was not.

Emily could not

Christ was easily, apart from all

of the other influences in the Bible, the one concept which
had the greatest effect upon Emily.

Although the

B~i. ble

in

general was a .source of inspiration for her genius, the
specific figure of Christ provided her with an infinite
material upon which to center her poetic attention.
~.he

Bible's influence upon Emily Dickinson as Puritan,

as opposed to Emily Dickinson as poet, was conflicting.

She,

as a poet, could accept ver·y lit t lo Puritan thought which was
taken from the Old Testament and would, as a. Puritan, accept
even less from the traditional orthodoxy vlhich attempted to
use the Bible as its precedent for a rule of community law.
Emily was unsure of her position in the world around
her.

For this reason she never opposed the Bible openly.

Its "narro·wness '1 remained a private quarrel within her.

The

Bible, even though it forced her to contemplate certain
theologies which seemed unreasonable to her great mind,
nevertheless made her Pur:i.tan life more difficult in that it
often imposed rigid dicta upon her behavior that would have
otherwise been allm.:ed a less disciplined means of expression

than formal poetry.

The Bible forced her to revolt from

traditional ways o:f bel:leving.

Had she not been at such odds

with the Puritan interpretation of the Bible , she might well

have never flouted the Amherst Church 11

The Puritan Bi9le

with its emphasis placed upon dogmatic interpretation of the
Old Testament forced her to find a
ship and further would not
a private God - head ..

allo~,J

su~stitute

place of wor ...

her to find tho soli tude of

It was because of the Bible that Emily

Dickinson the Puritan was so encouraged to become Emily
Dickinson the poet .

Had the Puritans been less strict in

their Biblical interpretation , particularly John Calvin's
insistence upon God's ultimate sovereignty over everything
in the world, much of the grist which went into Emily
Dickinson's poetic mill would have remained unground .

It was

not enough that she did not believe this "man ...made book" or
the orthodoxies which were drawn from it .

The poet insisted

not. only upon revolting ft•om its theology but also in
creating a theology of her own that worked, throughout her
life , in constant opposition to the Puritan one .
(

This theology

of her own making took shape and form in her obscure letters
and poetry .

Often her theories became muddled and esoteric .

But despite this "unsteady hand which draws both up and down, n
her real message was to urge lesser roi.nds on to greater
11 'Wh: 0h er
W'l t ·c her insists that Emily never officially joined

the Amherst church ,
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thoughts of man's redemption through a God-head's merciful
love .

That the God ...head '"'as not that ·o f Puritan doctrine

seems today of very 1:1.ttle consequence $ Johnson \Vr;l.tes:
. The immediate sources of Emily Dickinson's inspiration
sprang from the a ssociation she most deeply ~herished
and about which she felt · greatest awe , First ¥ras the
\vorld about her, the moo.d s of nature~ the creatures of
earth and air that scamper and soar , and the buds that
bloom and fade , Equally important were friends, always
held :i.n a brittle remembrance by her acute consciousness
that death at any moment can occur And lurking behind
every thought to which she gave expression was the
abiding wonder, the craving for assurance , about sempiternal , Her relation to nature , death, and immortality
she made the "flood subjects" of all she wr ote .l2
12Johnson, 1m. Interpretive Biogrraphy, p. 151 .

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION
Emily Dickinson possessed a great ability to exhibit
traditional and revolutionary characteristics simultaneously.
While a particular poeuJ or lotter may, on first glance, seem
to be dominantJy traditional in concept of thought or point

of view, a second look may prove to be a rewarding experience
for the reader who is seeking to find the revolutionary side
of &lily's make-up.

In her poem "Victory comes Late" the poet expresses
the Puritan doctrine of predestination.

But her God who

elects the "chosen few" is not a cruel, vir:.dictive God-head
as the typical Puritan would have him be.

Instead, Emily has

portrayed a God who, as man, is ruled by the law of economics.
This God in the poem is not a sinister God, but rather a
frugal one.

The poet's revolutiorary nature may be easily

noted in these few striking lines:
Victory comes late-And is held low to freezing lips-Too rapt with frost
To take it-How sweet it would have tasted-Just a Drop ....
Was God so economical?
His table spread too high for Us--
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Unless We dine on ti.ptoe--

Crumbs--fit such little mouths--1

In "Of Tolling Bell I ask the cause" the poet begins
the poem \vi th a most traditional picture of Furi tan practice.

Tho first three lines of the first stanza do not give the

reader a hint as to the revolutionary question which is to
Is heaven then a Prison?

follow:

What Calvir·istic Puritan

would have dared to have thought of such a question?
this question does not en.d the poemo

But

The complete fJOam tdll

be reproduced below in order that the reader may appreciate
tho poet • s .<;roat ability to fuse traditional Puritan doctrine

with revolutionary thought:
Of •rolling Bell I ask tho cause?

A soul has gone to Heaven"
I 9rn answered in a lonesome tone-11

Is Heaven then a Frison?

1,hat Bells should ring till all should know
A Soul had gone to Heaven,

Would seem to me the more the way
A Good News should be given.'

Heaven is not what her Puritan ancestors believed it to be.
In fact, \vhen

~ily

hears the bells summoning someone to

heaven she thinks of this sound as ubad news. 11

Frobably b'mily

meant to inf'c:r that vThen one loses a loved one to heaven, the

lHoward Johnson !llft .Ea.em.s. .a! ~1J y J)1ck:ln~~
{Cambridge: Harvard Unfversi~Press, 3 vols., 19
~ p. 533.
2

1S.!sl.,

P• 688.
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"heavenly flight" is thought to be bad news to the person who
must remain mortal,

At any rate this is only conjecturee

.Ul

that can he said for certain is that the poet dared to deviate
from the approved tradition of a mournful departure.
There is a conflict of interest between the two rivals:
tradition and revolt.

Emily created the conflict by remaining

faithful to both sides of her naturee

At no time in her life

dld she completely adopt the idea of revolution.

Even in her

most anti-Puritan moments she could not help expressing her
resentment of Puritan doctr:l.ne in terms of the Puritan environ-

ment around her.

These seven lines explain Emily's dilemma:

The Robin's my criterion of tune
Because I grow where Robins do

The Buttercup 9 s my whim for bloom
Because we're orchard-sprung

., 0 •

Without the snow's tableau
Winter \vere lie to me-BR~ays§ !.~e§ New Engl§lldly.3
Emily's garden served the robin and the buttercup as a.
natural habitat.

In fact, it could be noted that the poet's

garden was their only world just as New England was .&:eily's
"solitary universe."

3l.bl.d•, P• 2ot.-.

Italics added.

It is because of this conflicting emphasis between
revel t and tradition that much of the Di.ckinson scholarship
before 1948 (with the exception of Wells and Witcher),
largely '!tii'i.tten by members of the poet's family, was unsure

as to tvhere her li tera:ry position stood in the rarlcs of such
revolutionists as E.'morson, t-Jhitman, or Thoreau.

Even though

the poet lived the private life of a revolutionist, she hid
revolt from the '\o!Orld until her death.

Only in a few of

her letters can \ve document her revolutionary thought.,

These

letters, -v:ri tten to close friends or :rela.ti ves, are adequate
proof of her revolt from Puritan discipline.

In a letter to

her friends Dr. and N:rs. Holland, she makes fun of the
reverence shown for George \.<lashing ton:

George \vashlngton was the Father of hj.s
Country 11 - "George w'ho'lfl
11

E:mily did not hesitate to go against the Puritan trait of
solemnity.

The typical Puritan respected tragedy as being a

degree of solemn fever.

Under no circumstance would a

Puritan find in tragedy an element of humor.

Witcher points

out that the Puritan was not without a sense of the humorous.

But it should be realized too, that the Puritan reserved
certain beliefs for solerrn occasion and under no circumstance
were these nthoughts on life" meant to include frivolous
attention.

The Old Testament, a most solemn subject for

Puritan contemplation, was not a topic which could ever be
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Hjoked" about.

Yet Emily writes to

~frs.

Holland:

Tho Clock strikes one that just struck two-Some schism in the Sum-A Vagabond from Genesis
--Has wTecked the Pendulum.4
F.rnily does not conf1.ne her revolt to the Old Tostarncnt.

her favor:tte book from the New

To~;tarnent

Of

she w:ri tes to Sue:

Santa Glaus, though illustrates. Revelation?
And her picture of the Christ figure:

The petit Shepherd would f1.nd us but a
startled Flock. .. co
It is doubtful that any other Puritan in Amherst,

Massachusetts, thought of Sa.nta Claus as illustrating the Book
of Revelation..

It is even more doubtful that any other

Puritan could visualize the Chr1st as a

l~3tit

Shepherd.

For a poot 't¥ho :tns:tsted that she had eyes that savr

"New EnglandJ.y" she certainly desired to revolutionize the

Puritan outlook.

:Really, the only Puritan views vlhich she

changed were her o\vn.

As a child she had learned very little

other than Puritan traditional

thought~

For this :r·eason it

was di.fficult for her to unlearn Purttan beliofs.
been taught to believe tn a cruel God.

She had

When she matured, this

4Ib1g., p. 1081.
5'see Van Wagner: Ward for an explanation of this curious
punctuation, P• 16?.
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type of God-head tvas one 'Hhich

vias not logical to her.

She

could not easily de!l.y that there was such a being as God, but
~

she insisted on subordinating him to a level beneath that one
on \'lhich th.c Furi tans had placed htm.

To the F1n•i tan, God

was ruler of everything and everyone.

Emily made of him a

Puritan John Alder, an adversary, a servant of Love.
God Love's Advo:rsary?' 1 she quost:tons.

urs

God being anyone's

adversary was unthinkable to the Puritax:, but to make him an

adversary to love v1as more than any Puritan could bear.

So

then, I!irnily \•ias traditional in that she could not deny a Godhead a

place in the uni verso.

She was revolutior-ary in that

she insisted that he was a gentle Cod, a God of Love.

As she

puts it, "God must be a docile gentlemen."
How difficult this antithetic dichotomy of belief and
thought must have been f'o:r the poet.
suggested that she resolved ito

It carnot ever be

The world about her reminded

the poet that a riddle, far too complex for her mortal powers
to comprehend, was crying out for someone to solve its mystery.
She realized that she was not Oedipus and, in one of the last
lj_nes \.rhich she t,:rote, tho poet adroi ts her failure to find the
anS'I.<~er

many

to the riddle of the v.rorld.

She says,

11

'1'he world has

keys," and allows her successors to find the one that

will unlock the

11

wide and narrow" vault which holds that

kingdom f!!mily had so long sought after and never .found.

In

her tradition of Puritan dogma or in her private revolution
agaln.st :tt, Emily did not ever find a satisfactor;>r answer to

i

her question of life.

i

i.
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